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Amputations in North America are
usually the result of acute trauma

or chronic vascular disease. Despite
yearly reminders from the War Amps
of Canada, Canadians do not tend to
think of lost limbs as the direct conse-
quence of war. But limbs are the delib-
erate targets of land mines and ma-
chetes, weapons purposefully used to
butcher and immobilize their victims.

Without mobility one is at the mercy
of the enemy, and there has been no
mercy in Sierra Leone, where thousands
of civilians have lost limbs since 1992.1,2

This diamond-rich country, a colony of
Britain until 1961, has endured a turbu-
lent history of coups and counter-coups.
Civil war has been waged since 1991 as
the Liberian-supported Revolutionary
United Front (RUF) and (since 1997) the
military Armed Forces Revolutionary
Council (AFRC) jostle to maintain con-
trol of diamond areas and squelch civilian
participation in democratic reform.2

As the tragedy of this country has
become known to rest of the world, the
savagery of the RUF has grown notori-
ous. Boys as young as 7 years old have
been abducted into the RUF, supplied
with weapons, trained to kill, shot up
with cocaine and incited to raid villages
throughout Sierra Leone.3 These raids
target civilians, especially women and
children. Their hallmark is crude am-
putations: feet, hands, ears, lips and
noses.4 Between 1991 and 1999 the war
has claimed over 75 000 lives, caused
over 500 000 Sierra Leoneans to be-
come refugees, and displaced over half
of the country’s 4.5 million people.4

Schools, hospitals, government services
and normal commerce have ground to a
halt, and a generation of children have
been lost to warfare and chaos.

In 1998 UNICEF devised a numeri-
cal composite of 5 indicators of child
welfare to capture in numbers some of
the risks a child faces.5 According to this
“child risk measure,” Sierra Leone was
deemed to be the second most danger-
ous country in the world for children,

surpassed only by an equally diamond-
rich and war-ravaged African country,
Angola.

A recent comprehensive study of the
diamond situation in Sierra Leone, pro-
duced by Partnership Africa Canada (a
coalition of Canadian and African non-
governmental organizations), con-
cluded that the conflicts in Angola and
Sierra Leone have been fuelled by illicit
diamond smuggling and sustained by
organized crime, which feeds off the
economic opportunities that arise when
law and order break down.4 Despite
protestations from the diamond indus-
try6 the numbers don’t add up. Accord-
ing to Ian Smillie and colleagues,
Liberia (Sierra Leone’s neighbour) has
an annual diamond mining capacity of
150 000 carats, yet between 1994 and
1998 Antwerp, the routing point for
more than half the diamonds produced
in the world, imported more than 31
million carats from Liberia.4 Where did
all these carats come from?

The informed North American
might start to question the intrinsic
worth of these bits of carbon, which
may have been purchased at the ex-
pense of small hands and feet. Dia-
monds are forever; so are amputations.
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